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‘A sword has pierced heart’ of city,
says Orlando Bishop Noonan

ORLANDO, Fla. (CNS) — Orlando Bishop John G.
Noonan urged people of faith “to turn their hearts and souls” to
God and pray for the victims, the families and first responders
following the worst mass shooting in U.S. history June 12.
“A sword has pierced the heart of our city,” he said in a statement.
“The healing power of Jesus goes beyond our physical wounds
but touches every level of our humanity: physical, emotional,
social, spiritual,” he said. “Jesus calls us to remain fervent in our
protection of life and human dignity and to pray unceasingly for
peace in our world.”
The shooting rampage at a gay nightclub in Orlando left about
50 people dead, including the gunman, and 53 wounded.
Police said a lone gunman identified as 29-year-old Omar Mir
Seddique Mateen, opened fire inside the Pulse club in Orlando in
the early morning hours. New reports said that Mateen died in a
gun battle with SWAT team members.
Across the nation, reaction from church and community leaders was swift, and in cities large and small, people organized candlelit vigils for the victims and their families.
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Coming soon to a
mailbox near you...

A pastoral letter composed by
Bishop Robert D. Gruss is being mailed
to Catholic households in western
South Dakota. The letter is written to
inspire the people of the Diocese of
Rapid City to engage a life of faith led
by the Holy Spirit, see page 2.

Flags at the Washington Monument fly at half staff June 13 to honor
those killed in a June 12 mass shooting at a gay nightclub in Orlando,
Fla. (CNS photo/Kevin Lamarque, Reuters)
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Engaging your faith in an intentional way (more than merely going to
Mass once a week) will bear fruit in
your life and the life of your family far
beyond what you can image. You will
be amazed what God will do for you,
with you and through you. When we
give the Lord control of our lives in
every area, transformation takes place.
When we seek to engage a life of faith
daily, through prayer, study and formation, we become more intentional disciples who live the mission given to
each of us in baptism and strengthened
again in confirmation. In the process,
the Holy Spirit comes alive in us and
our hearts are awakened like we have
never experienced before. It is then we
become more clearly our true selves as
God created us to be.
Intentional disciples, united as the
body of Christ, live the mission of the
Gospel entrusted to us, thereby building the Kingdom of God. Our lives, our
families, our faith communities, our
local church become focused on a
mission that ultimately leads us to
heaven.
The Envisioning process has led the
Diocese to a clear pathway into the
future as outlined in the Diocesan Priority Plan. I have been writing about
this plan in the West River Catholic
almost monthly since January. The
completed plan was published in the
West River Catholic in April and May.
This Priority Plan will lead us into the
future with the hopes of creating many
new intentional disciples and stronger
families as they become engaged more
deeply in a life of faith.
If I gave you a quiz on the Diocesan Priority Plan, would you be able to
pass it? First question: What is the
Mission Statement? Second question:
What are the six Core Values? Third
question: What is the Vision Statement?
Fourth question: What are the three
Diocesan Priorities? Fifth question:
What are the five Foundational

Ministries?
It will be very difficult to implement the Priority Plan if Catholic families across the whole diocese are not
engaged in the process. We cannot do it
without each and every one of you. The
results will be diminished if we are not
all engaged, individually, as families, as
faith communities and as a diocese. We
can do this together united as the Body
of Christ.
I have created a resource to assist
us. Part of the implementation process
was for me to write a pastoral letter to
help set us on our way. The pastoral
letter ended up being something much
larger. I have written a book of sorts
entitled, “Through Him, With Him, and
in Him, A Spiritual Guide to the Diocesan Priority Plan.”
Be on the lookout for a copy
coming your way! A copy of this book
is being sent to each of your homes.
Consider it a gift from me and the
Diocese of Rapid City. More copies
will be made available. It is my expectation that you will receive your copy
by the end of June. It is my hope and
prayer that everyone will take the time
to prayerfully read and reflect upon this
resource as a way to engage your faith
life. Discuss it with your families and
in your faith communities. Ask the
Holy Spirit to let it form your hearts
anew, leading you deeper into your personal call to discipleship.
In the spiritual guide, I have tried not
only to share the Diocesan Priority Plan
in more detail, but to enflesh it with a
spiritual dimension that seeks to offer
each of us some encouragement as we
answer our own call to be intentional
disciples for Jesus. This plan is meant
to bring into clearer focus the mission
and ministry of the Diocese of Rapid
City as a whole.
Now, back to the quiz. I will even
give you the answers! First question:
The Mission of the Diocese is: We, the
Diocese of Rapid City, through the
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power of the Holy Spirit, are called to
attract and form intentional disciples
who joyfully, boldly and lovingly
proclaim and live the mission of Jesus
Christ, leading to eternal life.
Second question: The six Core
Values are Prayer, Stewardship, Solidarity, Mercy, Charity and Family.
Third question: The Vision Statement is: RECONCILE — MAKE
DISCIPLES — LIVE THE MISSION.
Fourth question: The three Diocesan
Priorities are: Reconciliation, Forming
Disciples and Funding the Mission.
Fifth question: The five Foundational Ministries are: Sacraments and
Worship, Education and Formation,
Governance and Finance, Social Services and Outreach, and Vocations and
Evangelization.
Finally, we must always remember
that each of us has our own particular
spiritual gifts to share in carrying out
this mission, this priority plan. St. Paul
reminds us: “There are different kinds
of spiritual gifts but the same Spirit;
there are different forms of service but
the same Lord; there are different workings but the same God who produces all
of them in everyone. To each individual
the manifestation of the Spirit is given
for some benefit” (1 Cor 12:4-7). We
know that if we rely on and trust in the
Holy Spirit to guide our efforts we can
be assured of the fruitfulness of our endeavors. May God bless you all.

There’s going to be a test
(quick study guide)

The Mission of the Diocese is:
We, the Diocese of Rapid City,
through the power of the Holy
Spirit, are called to attract and
form intentional disciples who
joyfully, boldly and lovingly
proclaim and live the mission of
Jesus Christ, leading to eternal
life.
The six Core Values are:
Prayer, Stewardship, Solidarity,
Mercy, Charity and Family.
The Vision Statement is:
Reconcile—Make Disciples—Live
the Mission.
The three Diocesan Priorities
are: Reconciliation, Forming
Disciples and Funding the
Mission.
The five Foundational
Ministries are: Sacraments and
Worship, Education and
Formation, Governance and
Finance,Social Services and
Outreach, and Vocations and
Evangelization.

Bishop’s Calendar

June 21-July 19, 2016, Subject to change without notice

June 21,Tuesday
Day of Mercy in all parishes
June 22, Wednesday
11 a.m. Presbyteral Council Meeting, Chancery Conference Room
June 27, Monday
5 p.m. Rapid City Catholic School System Board Meeting
June 28, Tuesday
8-10 a.m. Bishop Anniversary/Birthday, Cathedral
July 4, Monday
Independence Day, Diocesan Offices Closed
July 19, Tuesday
Day of Mercy in all parishes

Find social media balance speaker urges
News
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By Carol Zimmermann

ST. LOUIS (CNS) — When
Catholic communicators were urged to
rein in their social media use during a
June 3 keynote address at the Catholic
Media Conference, they might have
thought they were in the wrong room.
During the three-day St. Louis conference for members of the Catholic
Press Association of the United States
and Canada, many participants already
attended workshops on how to step up
their social media use and were likely
prepared to hear that message reinforced by Sister Helena Burns, often
dubbed the “media nun” for her extensive online presence.
It would be a big understatement to
say Sister Burns, a Daughter of St. Paul,
knows about media and social media in
particular. She is a writer and producer
with CatholicTV in Boston and is a
movie reviewer for LifeTeen and the
Catholic Channel on Sirius XM. She
also writes a blog and has more than
26,000 Twitter followers. She has
posted 105,000 Vine loops, has her own
YouTube channel and a Facebook page,
along with Instagram and Pinterest accounts.
“I love new media, and I use it,” she
told the crowd, but then added the twist:
“It doesn’t give me joy,” and warned

about blurring professional and personal lines by being constantly connected to one’s smartphone.
The Toronto-based sister, who gives
talks in the U.S. and Canada on media
literacy and theology of the body, is not
about to stop her flurry of social media
activity, but she does insist on finding a
balance and urged the communicators
in the room to do the same.
“If we have a plan and stick with it,
we can find balance,” she said.
For starters, she insisted there are
three places where smartphones should
never be used: Mass, meal tables and
the master bedroom.
She also is a firm believer in restoring the etiquette that used to come with
cell phone use, remembering a simpler
time when people used to excuse themselves if they received a phone call.
Now, she said, people not only take
calls in front of each other, but they also
look at their screens constantly and at
the expense of missing out on the conversation right in front of them.
Sister Burns urged the group whose
jobs focus on communication to “do
some soul-searching and be brutally
honest” about their social media use or
dependence. She reminded the communicators that technology has not given
them more hours in a day, just more
ways to consume those hours.

WEST RIVER CATHOLIC
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Keynote speaker Sister Helena Burns, a Daughter of St. Paul, holds up her
smartphone as she tells Catholic communicators attending a June 3 lunch at
the 2016 Catholic Media Conference in St. Louis to use social media wisely,
meaning, not all the time. (CNS photo/Chaz Muth)

SCJ Priest Assignments

Fr. Vincent Suparman, SCJ, is appointed Pastor for
St. Mary in Lower Brule, St. Michael in Kennebec and
St. Mary in Reliance effective June 1.

Fr. Joseph Dean, SCJ is appointed Parochial Vicar for
St. Mary in Lower Brule, St. Michael in Kennebec and
St. Mary in Reliance effective June 1.
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Kids’ unsupervised online likened to sending them to adult bookstore
By Tom Tracy Catholic News Service

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (CNS) — Parents who don’t supervise their children’s online activity and mobile device usage might as well be dropping off their
kids at an adult bookstore filled with dangerous strangers.
That was the gist of a frank and wide-ranging conversation on Internet pornography and addiction that Peter Kleponis led for some 70 parents and young adult
men and teens recently in the Miami Archdiocese.
The group gathered at St. Gregory the Great Church in Fort Lauderdale.
Keep the computer use in a public area of the home — you never leave a child
alone with the Internet; if you leave a child alone with the Internet you might as
well be leaving them alone with a perfect stranger — that is how serious this is,”
said Kleponis, who is a licensed clinical therapist and assistant director of Comprehensive Counseling Services in Conshohocken, Pennsylvania.
Kleponis specializes in marriage and family therapy, pastoral counseling, resolving anger, men’s issues, and pornography addiction recovery through the nationally recognized Integrity Restored program.
He is certified in the diagnosis and treatment of sexual addictions by the American Association of Christian Counselors’ Light
University and Freedom Begins Here program
Carefully monitor all
founded by Mark Laaser, who has a doctorate in
media that enters the religion and psychology.
home — TV, movies, mail,
Research shows that age 8 is now the average
age
at which youngsters first encounter online
newspaper, magazines,
pornography, according to Kleponis. Parents with
Internet, music, and
young children and teens at home need to install
video games
parental filtering controls on youngsters’ cell
phones and Internet services at home.
“Even with that, if your child is on the Internet and using any technology a parent needs to be standing behind them watching everything they are doing,” Kleponis said, adding that parents need to be aware that gaming systems with online
connections and even public libraries and public access devices have also been
widely used for viewing pornography without parental awareness.
“Up to the age of 11, we need to protect kids and they don’t even need to know
this stuff exists, and for children 11 years and older we need to educate them about
the dangers of pornography so they can reject it and say ‘No’ to it,” he said.
“I also don’t believe young children need to have smartphones, get them ‘flip
phones’ or the ‘Cricket’ brand phone which is only used to call Mom and Dad.”
Kleponis’ presentation was in the context of widespread sexual addictions and
research that shows pervasive pornography use even among religious-affiliated
people including Christians. Before meeting with the lay group of men and teens,
Kleponis first led a four-hour session for local priests and deacons who report that
they increasingly address the spiritual dimensions of parishioners dealing with
pornography issues.
He led them through a presentation of how porn addiction works and how it can
be addressed, and he shared a number of statistics.
“Nobody is immune to this,” Kleponis said, “We are so concerned about the
kids who are the number one users of Internet pornographers but adults have to be
protected too, and we need to educate ourselves on the dangers of porn and new
technology and all technology use,” he said, adding that he recommends the
Covenant Eyes website — www.covenanteyes.com — for tools for staying abreast

Clinical and family therapist Peter Kleponis of the Philadelphia area poses for a photograph with his cell phone during his workshop on Internet pornography and addictions
at St. Gregory the Great Parish in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.(CNS photo/Tom Tracy)

of Internet porn trends and Internet filtering tools.
Parents must have open communications with each other and a willingness to
seek help if one adult member of the family is having a problem with porn, he
said, adding that the deeper emotional and family problems underlying the porn
use need to be addressed through counseling and support groups and 12-step programs.
“We need to do everything possible to protect our kids from this stuff because
it is poison,” said Kleponis. He added that if young children are exposed to online
porn there are good books and materials to help parents properly discuss the experience with kids.
Keep all Internet use
“For teens, again we limit the screen time, and I
in a public area
suggest no more than two to three hours a day including school work online, and monitor all social
of the house.
media. And you never allow a teenager to isolate
with the internet,”
Kleponis said.”The (Internet) access has to be done
Subscribe to an
on the kitchen table where everybody can see that,
internet filtering
and we need an online accountability service for
service for computer
computers, tablets and cell phones,” he added.
He advises parents to remind youngsters that
and cell phones like
they are simply trying to protect children from sexCovenanteyes.com
ual predators and profit-seeking pornography merchants and that they have a right to supervise all
communications devices and social media usage.
Increasingly, he added, there is a growing amount of homemade or amateurproduced pornography, adding yet another layer of worry and complexity for parents and educators.
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With help, porn addictions can be healed
“Why are we being bombarded
Kicking porn addiction cannot be
(with pornography) from every
done with a Lone Ranger, pull yourdirection? It’s simple, money,” he
self up by the boot straps approach ac- said. He explained the billions of
cording to Peter Kleponis, Ph.D. He
dollars made from
has pioneered a Catholic approach to
exploiting women
recovery. He was in Rapid City to
and children.
address the
Of those adof Christians
clergy of the
dicted
to porn he
Every
say pornography
diocese during
said two-thirds
minutes, a new
their annual
is a major
are men and onepornographic video is Clergy Days re- third are women.
problem in the
being produced in the treat. He made a He went on to exhome
United States, and public presenta- plain men and
tion, May 25 at
women are wired differently. Men
increasingly they are
Terra Sancta,
react to visual stimulation and view
videos made by
Rapid City.
the images as being there for their
amateurs.
He was
pleasure. Women are looking for
trained as a
relationships — often described in
couples and family counselor. About
romance novels.
eight years ago his business shifted.
He described the
More men were coming to him who
series of chemicals
were struggling with pornography.
produced by the
million
With married men it was usually their
brain that cause adpornographic
wives who were calling seeking help.
diction to be desirwebsites
After research he discovered there is a
able.
huge epidemic of men struggling with
“As with any addiction as tolerance
pornography addictions.
grows you need more of the substance
He went back to school to gain the
to get the same effect, dependency
skills needed to help in
sets in, (and if a person cuts
Visitors to porno- back) withdrawal symptoms
recovery.
He provided the Rapid
graphic websites: occur,” he said.
City audience with a host
72% male
He said treating the adof statistics, but then he
diction
is only part of the
28% female,
said they are probably a
healing. The other part is
with a steadily
gross underestimate begrowing ratio of addressing the underlying
cause many people do not
problems in the person’s
young female
want to admit to the
life: family of origin, abuse,
viewers.
problem.
loneliness, trauma, insecuBy Laurie Hallstrom

47%

39

4.2

rity and escapism. If the person is
married you have to look at what is
happening in that relationship.
Kleponis recommended limiting
screen time. “Every night at 9 o’clock
collect all the gadgets, turn them off
and lock them away. Why? Kids need
to realize they don’t need to be surgically attached to their technology 24hours a day. They need time for their
brains to decompress if they have had
their face in a
screen all day
20% of men
long, their brain is
admit to
over stimulated, it
accessing
needs time to relax
porn at work.
and calm down,”
he said.
Even adults need down time. He
recommended turning off all technology before bedtime. “If you like to
read, use old fashioned paper,” he
Over
said.
He has found
support groups to be
The amount the
helpful in recovery.
pornography
“You need support
industry earns
and accountability. worldwide every
You cannot do this year; $13 billion
comes from the
alone, you have to
United States.
surround yourself
with other people
who understand the struggle, and will
support you and keep you accountable. And you do the same for them
too,” he said.

$97
billion

(Statistics quoted from CNS, see page 4)

Recovery Resources from
Peter C. Kleponis, Ph.D.

Books
“Integrity Restored: Helping Catholic
Families Win the Battle Against
Pornography” by Peter C.Kleponis,
Ph.D.
“Breaking Free: 12 Steps to Sexual
Purity” by Stephen Wood
“Theology of the Body for Beginners”
by Christopher West
“Wired for Intimacy: How Pornography
Hijacks the Male Brain” by William M.
Struthers
“Shattered Vows” by Debra Laazer
Websites
www.PeterKleponis.com: Designed
for Catholic men and teens struggling
with pornography use.
www.maritalhealing.com: The official
website of The Institute for Marital
Healing
www.fathersforgood.com: Sponsored
by the Knights of Columbus
www.reclaimsexualhealth.com:
Designed to help people overcome
unwanted sexual behavior.
www.familysafemedia.com: A website
that provides resources for protecting
your family online
www.newlifepartners.com: A support
group for wives whose husbands are
caught in the web of sexual addiction
www.pureonline.com: An online sex
and pornography addiction recovery
resources site that utilizes online
workshops
www.dirtygirlsministries.com An
excellent website for women struggling with pornography addiction
Self-Help Groups
Sexaholics Anonymous: www.sa.org
S-Anon International: www.sanon.org
Sex Addicts Anonymous:
www.saa.org
My House Catholic Men’s Groups:
www.loveisfaithful.com
Recovering Couples Anonymous:
www.recovering-couples.org
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A Pastoral Response to Pornography

News

USCCB — At their Fall
2015 General Assembly, the
U.S. bishops approved the
formal statement “Create in
Me a Clean Heart: A Pastoral
Response to Pornography”
with an almost unanimous
vote.
Bishop Richard J. Malone
of Buffalo, chairman of the
Committee on Laity, Marriage, Family Life and Youth,
which directed the statement’s development, said:
“My brother bishops’ approval of this statement
shows our collective concern
for the widespread problem
of pornography in our culture
today. As the statement says,
virtually everyone is affected
by pornography in some way.
So many people — including
within the church — are in
need of Christ's abundant
mercy and healing. My hope
is that the statement can serve as a foundation and catalyst for increased pastoral attention to this challenge at the national and local level.”
The full text of the statement: http://www.usccb.org/issues-andaction/human-life-and-dignity/pornography/upload/Create-in-Me-a-CleanHeart-Statement-on-Pornography.pdf

DIOCESE OF RAPID CITY
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

Applications are being accepted for the full time position of Technology Support
Specialist.
FUNCTION: The Technology Support Specialist has the following responsibilities:
1. Provides network design, maintenance and support of the Diocesan computer
services, hardware and software.
2. Provides support and education to staff members regarding the use of technology.
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Bachelors Degree or Associate Degree in Computer Science or Network
Technology with understanding of Network Operating systems and Network
Administration
• Experience in providing software support
• Possession of Industry certifications desirable
• Respects the teaching of the Roman Catholic Church
• Demonstrates good written and verbal communication skills
• Ability to work with diverse staff in a team atmosphere
APPLICATION PROCESS:
http://www.rapidcitydiocese.org/chancellor/employment/
Download and complete the application form and submit it by mail or e-mail with a
resume and a cover letter to:
Office of the Chancellor, Diocese of Rapid City
606 Cathedral Drive, Rapid City SD 57701 or msimonson@diorc.org
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June 25, Saturday

sJournal Writing as Prayer: Learn and

practice serveral writing techniques for
deepening your prayer experience in this
one day retreat. Retreat facilitator is Mary
Askren. Held at St. Martin Monastery from
9 a.m.-4 p.m. $35 fee includes lunch. )Sr.
Therese Marie 605-343-8011.

June 30, Thursday

sWRC deadline for submissions.

Paper mailed Tuesday, July 19.
)605-343-3541 or
8lhallstrom@diorc.org or
8bberreth@diorc.org

July 1, Friday

sWorld Apostolate of Fatima: First
Friday Mass at 5:30 p.m. with prayers and
devotions. First Saturday, July 2, begins
with prayers at 7:45 a.m. followed by
8 a.m. Mass and exposition. Both in
Our Lady’s Chapel, Cathedral of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help. Dr. Kopriva 605-3436202.

July 11, Monday

sTotus Tuus Boys: An opportunity to reflect on God’s call with seminarians and
priests. Includes hiking, campfires, swimming, games, Mass, adoration, and more.
Held at Terra Sancta. Leadership camp,
grades 9-12 ends July 15. Grades 6-8,
July12-15. Registration forms can be found
at www.gods-call.org or at your parish.
)Office of Vocations 605-716-5214 x233
or 8Shanson@diorc.org.
sCatechisis of the Good Shepherd:
Week-long, level 1 formation course at
Holy Cross Timber Lake, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Ends July 16. )605-865-3653 or 8holy
crosschurch 57656 @gmail.com.

July 16, Saturday

sNatural

Family Planning: Seminar
for engaged couples or anyone wanting to
learn more about natural family planning.
To be held at Blessed Sacrament Church,
Rapid City. Preregistration required. Next
seminar, July 30, St. John the Evangelist,
Ft. Pierre (CDT). )Amy at Family Life
Ministries, 605-716-5214 x236 or
8ajulian@diorc.org.

July 19, Tuesday

sDay of Mercy — Deanery One: Held
at St. Therese the Little Flower, Rapid City,
beginning at 8 a.m. Fr. Brian Christensen
will speak on “Lectio Divina” at 7 p.m.
Day includes confession, adoration, and
benediction. 8www.rapidcitydiocese.org/
day-of-mercy/ for more details and other

deanery schedules.

Events Schedule

July 22, Friday

sCalled and Gifted Workshop: To help
lay Catholics discern the unique work of
love to which God is calling and discover
how God has empowered them to carry it
out. $25 fee includes the Catholic Spiritual
Gifts Inventory, detailed participants notes
and materials. Presented by the Catherine
of Siena Institute. Friday session, 7-9 p.m.
Saturday session 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Register at
8www.catheralolph.org or )605-3420507.
sHeart

July 29, Friday

to Heart Weekend for the
Engaged: For engaged couples to deepen
their relationship with each other and God
by exploring the Catholic Church’s vision
of marriage. Attendance is required for couples doing marriage prep in the diocese.
Ends July 31. Register online at
8www.terra sancta.org.

August 1, Monday

sVeritatis

Splendor Institute Registration Deadline: A catechist certification program for all who are interested in sharing
the mission of the church. Basic and Masters certification programs are offered.
Learn the basics plus methodology: how to
teach the faith, programs to use, resources,
and how to engage people about the faith.
Courses are once a month, on Saturday,
from 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Yearly cost is $389
(includes lunches) plus lodging fees for the
annual retreat. Scholarships are available
and a monthly payment option. Information
packets can be picked up from your pastor,
the Chancery Annex at Terra Sancta or visit
8www.vertatissplendorinstitute.com.

August 20, Saturday

sPilgrimage

of Mercy: Held at Holy
Cross, Timber Lake, from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Day includes a presentation by Bishop
Robert Gruss, “Mary, Mother of Mercy,”
confessions, adoration, prayer, Mass, and
healing service. 8www.rapidcitydiocese.
org/pilgrimage-mercy/.

September 17, Saturday

sSouth

Dakota Right to Life State
Convention: Held at Blessed Sacrament
Church, Rapid City. Speakers include: Fr.
Tadeusz Pacholczyk, Ph.D., Yvonne Florczak-Seeman, Dr. Patrick Castle, and Eric
and Jenny Sherr. Registration $25 prior to
September 1, $30 after, $40 at the door
(space permitting). 8www.rcrighttolife.org
or )Diane Ange 605-721-3065.
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Building the
Future
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A ground breaking
ceremony was held
May 3 for a new parish
center at Holy Cross
Church, Timber Lake.
Elyse Parker helped
Bishop Robert Gruss
with the ceremonial
shovel of earth. She is
assisted by her mother,
Jessica Biegler Parker.
(Photo by Robert Slocum,
Timber Lake Topic)

Director of Youth and Newman Ministry,
St. Joseph Church, Spearfish

Develop and direct Edge/YDisciple programs for middle and high school
youth, and assist priest chaplains in developing and ministering to young
adults attending BHSU Newman Center programs. Bachelor’s degree or higher
in Religious Studies/Theology and experience with Edge and YDisciple programs is preferred. Full-time position begins on July 1, 2016. Interested persons should send a cover letter and resume to woster@stjosephspearfish.com
or to St. Joseph Parish, Attn: Msgr. Michael Woster, 844 N. 5th, St., Spearfish,
SD. Call 605-642-2306 for more information.

Pilgrimage reawakens spiritual life
8
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This past February, I was blessed
to be on the diocesan pilgrimage with
Bishop Robert Gruss. It was a whirlwind pilgrimage, as we visited France,
Spain and Portugal in 10 days. The
weather wasn’t the greatest, but praying at these holy sites and pondering the
Blessed Mother’s appearances to
St. Bernadette in Lourdes, St. James in
Zaragoza, and Lucia, Jacinta and
Francisco in Fatima was absolutely the
best!
As a bonus, we stopped at Avila and
Salamanca to reflect on the courageous
lives of St. Teresa of Avila and St. John
of the Cross, each of whom became
bold witnesses for renewal in the
church in the middle 1500s. We need
witnesses like them today, people who
are willing to give testimony to the
power Christ in their lives.
Pope Paul the VI, in his 1975 apostolic exhortation Evangelii Nuntiandi
said: “Modern man listens more willingly to witnesses than to teachers, and
if he does listen to teachers, it is because they are witnesses.”
The call to be witnesses is not a new
one in the church. Toward the end of
the Acts of the Apostles we hear how
the Lord stood next to St. Paul and said,
“Keep up your courage! For just as
you have testified for me in Jerusalem,
so you must bear witness also in Rome”
Acts 23:11. In all times and in all
places, we are called to bear witness
and to give our personal testimony of
Christ to others. And it isn’t always easy.
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On the pilgrimage, we were staying at Lourdes and I had a beautiful
view from the balcony of my hotel
room of the Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception. Our last morning in Lourdes, I found myself on the balcony
about 3:30 a.m., praying and taking it
all in one last time.
I was surprised to hear the door of
the balcony next to me open as a gentleman walked out onto it. I greeted
him and started to make some small
talk with him. I found myself sharing
with him how he was going to love
Lourdes. I told him how our Blessed
Mother Mary appeared to a teenage girl
named Bernadette Soubirous in 1858,
and how Lourdes, through the intercession of Blessed Mother Mary and St.
Bernadette, has become a place of both
spiritual and physical healing for many
people around the world.
Many spiritual lives have been reawakened and renewed in Jesus Christ
here. Mary always points to her son,
Jesus — the way, the truth and the life.
I finished by saying, “I pray and hope
that Jesus through Mary will touch
your life in a new way while you are in
Lourdes.”
He looked at me and, without
saying a word, walked back into his
hotel room and shut the door. I was
stunned by his action.
Were my words offensive to him?
Maybe he had a bad experience of
church growing up or felt that God
never answers his prayer. Perhaps I was

boring him with all this talk about Jesus
and Mary? Or maybe he was just
having a bad day. Whatever it was, he
was not interested in what I had to say.
I have thought about this
experience a number of times since
then. Looking back on this encounter, I
should have first invited the Holy Spirit
into my heart and asked him what he
wanted me to share with this person.
Perhaps it would have been better to
share my personal story of how the
Lord Jesus is working in my life, in
particular of beholding Our Lady.
St. Paul tells the Thessalonians the
call to discipleship invites us to share
not only the Gospel, but our very
selves. In our stewardship initiative this
is where “lively faith” enters —
sharing the Gospel and ourselves with
others. This is how faith is caught. It becomes contagious and alive.
As we continue to hear lay witness
speakers in our parishes witnessing on
generous hospitality and lively faith, I
encourage you to think about your
personal testimony, your story.
Summer is a perfect time to meet
new people in the many events,
activities and travels of this season. We
meet people at the baseball park,
camping, while on a family vacation or
perhaps on the balcony of a hotel room.
Summertime gives us many opportunities to give witness to our faith in Jesus
— to share the joy of the Gospel. Are
you ready?
Here are a few questions I have
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found helpful. I invite you to take them
before Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament.
Pray and journal on these questions.
They will help you prepare in an
intentional way to give your testimony
if the opportunity arises.
sWhat event or series of events in
your life lead you to the place where
you first said “yes” to God?
sWhat was your life like before
that?
sHow have you experienced the
invitation to follow Christ?
sHow have you experienced Christ
longing for you?
sWhat is your life like now? How
have things changed because of your
decision to follow Christ?
sWhat are the little ways you see
God moving in your life?
sWhat keeps you connected to
Christ and his church?
sRemember, when you are about to
give your testimony, first pray to the
Holy Spirit that he will give you the
words to speak from your heart. Oh,
and then remind me to do the same,
won’t you?
sKeep it simple. Be direct. Be
intentional. Be discreet. Be bold.

Terra Sancta Retreat Center Highlights — July
July 9: Veritatis Splendor Institute
July 11: The Gideons International:
Rushmore Camp & Auxiliary Monthly Meeting
July 11-15: Totus Tuus Summer Camp for Boys
July 29-31: Heart to Heart: A Retreat Weekend
for the Engaged
Other events in July: Catholic Daughter Picnic,
serveral weddings and family events.

“It’s a beautiful place and it fits us perfectly. We love it.”
(Catholic Daughters of the Americas)
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Is baseball a foretaste of eternity for Catholics?

Baseball is by far the most Catholic
of the sports on which we lavish such
attention and passion.
Because it’s played without a clock,
baseball is like the liturgy: a foretaste
of the time-beyond-time, which is
God’s time, which is eternity. Baseball
is also spatially eschatological or infinite: in theory, a baseball field could extend forever — as center field in New
York’s old Polo Grounds seemed to do,
except when patrolled by a higher spirit
in human form who made space (and
Vic Wertz’s home run in the 1954
World Series) disappear: Willie Mays.
And let’s not forget baseball and
Catholic social doctrine.
The social doctrine has four foundational principles — human dignity, the
common good, subsidiarity, and solidarity. Each of them may be found in
baseball, a game played by communitarian individuals who live freedom for
excellence such that personal achievement contributes to the general welfare
through a well-ordered division of hierarchical responsibilities exercised in cooperative teamwork. I once tried to
explain this to St. John Paul II: without
success, alas.
The Catholicity of baseball also extends to many of the pastime’s noblest
people, on and off the field. Two of
them come to mind as the 2016 season
unfolds.
The first is Bill Freehan, an 11-time
All-Star catcher for the Detroit Tigers
who deserves a good look by the committee responsible for correcting the

gie played his first game in Memorial
Stadium after abandoning Baltimore for
the fleshpots of New York and the overbearing Yankees.
Bill Freehan, a serious Catholic and
a true sportsman, is now in hospice
care, another victim of alzheimer’s disease. He has my support in prayer and I
hope he has yours, too — even if you’re
a St. Louis fan with unhappy memories
of 1968.
Then there’s 88-year-old
Vin Scully, who’ll retire
from the Los Angeles
Dodgers’ broadcast booth at
the end of this season, havThe Catholicity of
ing called games involving
baseball also
Jackie Robinson, Sandy
extends to many of
Koufax, Kirk Gibson, and
the pastime’s
Clayton Kershaw over the
noblest people, on
course of an extraordinary
and off the field.
six-decade
career.
If
Scully’s mentor and former
partner, Red Barber, was
the soft-spoken, southernaccented master of the
homely analogy — “This
Freehan’s daughter Cathy is a mem- game is tighter than a new pair of shoes
ber of my parish and I had the pleasure on a rainy day” — Scully brings to his
of meeting the Tiger great on a few oc- work the perspective of a philosopher
casions when he was visiting his grand- at ease with the human condition, perchildren. We talked, as baseball people haps first formed by the liberal arts eddo, of the past. He told me how much ucation he received at Fordham
he’d enjoyed competing against Frank University shortly after World War II —
and Brooks Robinson of my Orioles,
and he loved the story of how Baltimore fans bombarded showboating
Reggie Jackson with hot dogs dispensed from the upper deck when Regmistakes made by earlier Hall of Fame
voters. Freehan’s greatest season was
1968. And without him the Tigers
wouldn’t have won the World Series
that year, for he made the crucial play at
the plate that prevented the Cardinals’
Lou Brock from scoring, thus turning
the tide in game five, which the Tigers
went on to win — along with games six
and seven.
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“Andre Dawson has a bruised knee and
is listed as day-to-day. (Pause.) Aren’t
we all?”
Vin Scully has lived through
tragedies that would have crushed or
embittered others: the death of a wife;
the death of a son. He openly credits the
Catholic faith with which he grew up in
the Bronx as his life’s anchor. You can
find him on Sunday at St. Jude the
Apostle Church in Westlake Village,
California, being fed by word and
sacrament before he brings a lifetime of
learning and that melodious voice into
the homes, cars, and ear-buds of millions later in the afternoon, from his
post behind the microphone at Chavez
Ravine.
Bill Freehan and Vin Scully: two
craftsmen, two family men, two gentlemen, two Catholics, both heading into
the twilight. They will be missed, above
all for the example of decency, nurtured
by faith, they set for us all.
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Ordinary goodness and our spiritual journey

The spirituality writer, Tom Stella,
tells a story about three monks at
prayer in their monastery chapel. The
first monk imagines himself being carried up to heaven by the angels. The
second monk imagines himself already in heaven, chanting
God’s praises with the
angels and saints.
The third monk
cannot focus on
any holy
thoughts but
can only think
about the great
hamburger he
had eaten just
before coming to
chapel. That night,
when the devil was
filing his report for the
day, he wrote: “Today I tried to
tempt three monks, but I only
succeeded with two of them.”
There’s more depth to this story
than initially meets the eye. I wish
that, years ago, I had grasped how
both angels and great hamburgers play
a role in our spiritual journey. You
see, for too many years, I identified
the spiritual quest with only explicit
religious thoughts, prayers, and actions. If I was in church, I was spiritual, whereas if I was enjoying a good
meal with friends, I was merely
human. If I was praying and could
concentrate my thoughts and feelings
on some holy or inspiring thing, I felt I
was praying and was, for that time,
spiritual and religious; whereas if I
was distracted, fatigued, or too sleepy
to concentrate, I felt I had prayed
poorly. When I was doing explicitly
religious things or making more-obvious moral decisions, I felt religious,
everything else was, to my mind, mere
humanism.
While I was not particularly
Manichaean or negative on the things
of this world, nonetheless the good

things of creation (of life, of family
and friendship, of the human body, of
sexuality, of food and drink) were
never understood as spiritual, as religious. In my mind, there was a pretty
sharp distinction between heaven
and earth, the holy and
the profane, the divine and the
human, between the
spiritual and
the earthly.
This was especially true
for the more
earthy aspects of life,
namely, food,
drink, sex, and
bodily pleasures of any
kind. At best, these were distractions from the spiritual; at worst,
they were negative temptations tripping me up, obstacles to spirituality.
But, by stumbling often enough, we
eventually learn: I tried to live like the
first two monks, with my mind on
spiritual things, but the third monk
kept tripping me up, ironically not
least when I was in church or at
prayer. While in church or at prayer
and trying to force mind and heart
onto the things of the spirit, I would
forever find myself assailed by things
that, supposedly, had no place in
church: memories and anticipations of
gatherings with friends, anxieties
about relationships, anxieties about
unfinished tasks, thoughts about my
favorite sports teams, thoughts of
wonderful meals with pasta and wine,
of grilled steaks and bacon-burgers,
and, most pagan of all, fantasies that
seemed the very antithesis of all that’s
spiritual.
It took some years and better spiritual guidance to learn that many of
these tensions were predicated on a
poor and faulty understanding of

Christian spirituality and of the real
dynamics of prayer.
The first faulty understanding had
to do with misunderstanding God’s
intent and design in creating us. God
did not design our nature in one way,
that is, to be sensual and to be so
rooted deeply in the things of this
earth, and then demand that we live as
if we were not corporeal and as if the
good things of this earth were only
sham and obstacles to salvation, as
opposed to being an integral part of
salvation. Moreover, the incarnation,
the mystery of God becoming corporeal, sensual, taking on human flesh,
teaches unequivocally that we find
salvation not by escaping the body
and the things of this earth but by entering them more deeply and correctly.
Jesus affirmed the resurrection of the
bodily, not the flight of the soul.
The second misunderstanding had
to do with the dynamics of prayer.
Initially, in its early stages, prayer is
about focus and concentration on the
sacred, on conversations with God, on
trying to leave aside, for a time, the
things of this world to enter into the
realm of the sacred. But that’s the
early stage of prayer. Eventually, as
prayer deepens and matures, in the
words of John of the Cross, the imporMonthly Message From Our Lady
On the 25th of each month, Our Lady
appears to the Medjugorje visionary
Marija to give us her message
to the world.

“Dear children! My presence is a gift
from God for all of you and an encouragement for conversion. Satan is
strong and wants to put disorder and
unrest in your hearts and thoughts.
Therefore, you, little children, pray so
that the Holy Spirit may lead you on
the real way of joy and peace. I am
with you and intercede before my Son
for you. Thank you for having responded to my call.” 5/25/16

tant things begin to happen under the
surface and sitting in chapel with God
is not unlike sitting down with someone you sit down with regularly. If
you visit someone on a daily basis you
won’t each day have deep, intense
conversations; mostly you will talk
about everyday things, family concerns, the weather, sports, politics, the
latest TV programs, food, and so on
— and you’ll find yourself looking at
your watch occasionally. It’s the same
with our relationship to God. If you
pray regularly, daily, you don’t have
to agonize about concentrating and
keeping the conversation focused on
deep, spiritual things. You only have
to be there, at ease with a friend. The
deep things are happening under the
surface.

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher,
and award-winning author, is President of the Oblate
School of Theology in San Antonio, TX. He can be
contacted through his website www.ronrolheiser.com.
Now on Facebook www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser.

Prayer Intentions of
the Holy Father
July

Universal: Indigenous Peoples
That indigenous peoples, whose
identity and very existence are
threatened, will be shown due respect.
Evangelization: Latin America
and the Caribbean
That the Church in Latin America
and the Caribbean, by means of
her mission to the continent, may
announce the Gospel with renewed
vigor and enthusiasm.
For more information, go to:
APOSTLESHIPOFPRAYER.ORG
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‘Stopping the Epidemic’ porn prevention workshops available
By Luke Brown
Catholic Social Services

When I start explaining the statistics
behind the pornography industry, I
often see shock in the face of the parents I’m talking to. I am a case manager
at Catholic Social Services in Rapid
City. While some parents meet the
problem head on and take the steps necessary to protect their children, others
quickly stick their head in the sand and
say, “My kids don’t look at that stuff.”
If you have unfiltered internet in your
home and never discuss internet safety
with your children, think of it as leaving lurid magazines on the kitchen table
and expecting your children to never
touch them.
Pornography marketing is aggressive. With a global income higher than

the National Football League, Major
League Baseball, and National Basketball Association combined, the pornography industry is the biggest epidemic
facing adolescents
and
college-age
adults today. Statistically, 100 percent of
children today have
seen pornography by
the time they graduate high school.
I’ve been giving a
talk to high school
Luke Brown
men over the last year
and when I say,
“Raise your hand if you’ve never seen
pornography,” I have yet to see a hand
go up.
Pornography leads to many problems
in children and adults, including: de-

pression, anxiety, and addiction to
name a few. Yes, pornography is addictive. If you look at the brain scans of a
pornography user and a cocaine user
side by side, you won’t see many differences.
Catholic Social Services has developed a presentation over the last year
that is full of preventive education, resources for recovery, and strategies for
purity of heart. Because of my background in philosophy and theology, as
well as growing up in the technological
age, I am the presenter.
In the parishes where the presentation “Stopping the Epidemic” has been
piloted, the feedback has been great.
The presentation combines brain research with theology to show how inherent our sexuality is to our spiritual
lives, relationships, and emotional

the heart signified the very core of the
person, the inner man, my true self.”
She continued, “In the old testament
we see the heart as a place of the will,
of courage, of feelings, and compassion. It is the center of suffering and
pain. The heart is the place where God
speaks to a person.”
According to Safford, God the Father has an inaccurate reputation in the
Old Testament as being a harsh judge
or demanding deity. “Yet over and over
again in the Old Testament we see God
expressing his love like a father or like
a spouse,” she said.
Devotion to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus stems from a mystical revelation
made to St. Margaret Mary Alacoque a
17th century nun in the Order of the
Visitation at Paray-le-Monial. Jesus
asked that the Friday after the octave of
the feast of Corpus Christi be the
solemnity of the Sacred Heart. A Jesuit
priest, Fr. Claude de la Columbiere and
St. John Eudus spread the devotion.
Pope Pius IX established the feast day

in 1856. In 1899, Pope Leo XIII consecrated the world to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. Saint John Paul II, during his papacy, established a world day of prayer
for priests on the solemnity of the Sacred Heart.
“The depth and profound beauty of
the love of God can’t be expressed. It
can’t be understood completely. God
goes further and takes a human heart
himself. The Father sends his Son who
incarnates in the womb of the virgin,”
she said. “Becoming man is an expression of His desire to be with us, to join
us in love.”
Safford said the Vatican II documents affirm the Son of God worked
with human hands, he thought with a
human mind, he acted with a human
will, and he loved with a human heart.
She explained that it was only
though his Sacred Heart filled with love
that he could endure his trial, beating,
carrying the cross, and crucifixion.
“On the cross He speaks his love to
us, ‘Father forgive them, for they know

Depth, beauty of God’s love for us cannot be expressed
By Laurie Hallstrom

With our eyes fixed on Jesus and his
merciful gaze, we experience the love of
the Most Holy Trinity. The mission
Jesus received from the Father was that
of revealing the mystery of divine love
in its fullness.
Misericordiae Vultus: Bull of Indiction of
Holy Year of Mercy
— Pope Francis

Quoting from the papal document
that proclaimed a Jubilee Year of
Mercy, Bishop Robert Gruss explained
no one is excluded from God’s love. He
was at the Deanery 1, Day of Mercy,
May 17, which was held at St. Isaac
Jogues Church, Rapid City. After his
brief remarks, he introduced the featured speaker for the evening, Susan
Safford, who spoke on “The Sacred
Heart of Mercy.” She is the director of
the diocesan Office of Faith Formation.
Safford said, “The heart is more than
just the organ that beats inside us and
keeps us alive. For the Hebrew people
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health and how pornography only
serves to corrupt that relationship.
Most of all, especially for those struggling with temptation or addiction, the
presentation is one of hope.
There are two versions of the presentation available — one for high
school students and one for parents.
Catholic Social Services recommends
giving the presentation separately as
both parents and teenagers are more
likely to open up.
When asked about the topic of
pornography, Bishop Robert Gruss
said, “This presentation should be
given at every parish in our diocese.”
The workshop is free of charge and
available now. Call Catholic Social
Services to schedule this workshop,
605-348-6086 or 800-727-2401.

Susan Safford

not what they do,’” Safford said. “His
heart will never cease to beat.”
“The Eucharistic heart of Jesus is the
place where we can be intimately
united with him,” she said.
Safford enumerated more of God’s
gifts: the priesthood; the Immaculate
Heart of Mary; the Holy Spirit, who is
in fact the love between the father and
son; and courage for martyrs.
His love is “the gift that moves
virgins to dedicate themselves totally to
the love of their heavenly spouse,”
Safford said from experience. She was
consecrated a virgin in 2006.
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Pope elevates memorial of St. Mary Magdalene to feast day

sion precisely in the context of the JuVATICAN CITY (CNS) — Recog- bilee of Mercy to highlight the relenizing St. Mary Magdalene’s role as
vance of this woman who showed
the first to witness Christ’s resurrecgreat love for Christ and was much
tion and as a “true and authentic evan- loved by Christ,” Archbishop Roche
gelizer,” Pope Francis raised the July
wrote.
22 memorial of St. Mary Magdalene
While most liturgical celebrations
to a feast on the
of individual
church’s liturgical
saints during
Preaching about St. Mary
calendar, the Vatican
the year are
Magdalene, Pope Francis
announced.
highlighted Christ’s mercy toward known formally
A decree formala woman who was “exploited and as memorials,
izing the decision
despised by those who believed those classified
was published by the they were righteous,” but she was as feasts are reCongregation for Diserved for imloved and forgiven by him.
vine Worship June
portant events
10 along with an arin Christian history and for saints of
ticle explaining its significance.
particular significance, such as the
Both the decree and the article
Twelve Apostles.
were titled “Apostolorum Apostola”
In his apostolic letter “Dies Do(“Apostle of the Apostles”).
mini” (“The Lord’s Day”), St. John
In the article for the Vatican newsPaul II explained that the “commemopaper, Archbishop Arthur Roche, sec- ration of the saints does not obscure
retary of the congregation, wrote that
the centrality of Christ, but on the conin celebrating “an evangelist who pro- trary extols it, demonstrating as it does
claims the central joyous message of
the power of the redemption wrought
Easter,” St. Mary Magdalene’s feast
by him.”
day is a call for all Christians to “rePreaching about St. Mary Magdaflect more deeply on the dignity of
lene, Pope Francis highlighted Christ’s
women, the new evangelization and
mercy toward a woman who was “exthe greatness of the mystery of divine ploited and despised by those who bemercy.”
lieved they were righteous,” but she
“Pope Francis has taken this deciwas loved and forgiven by him.

Her tears at Christ’s empty tomb
are a reminder that “sometimes in our
lives, tears are the lenses we need to
see Jesus,” the pope said April 2,
2013, during Mass in his residence,
the Domus Sanctae Marthae.
Pope Francis also mentions her
specifically in the prayer he composed
for the Year of Mercy: “Your loving
gaze freed Zacchaeus and Matthew
from being enslaved by money; the
adulteress and Magdalene from seeking happiness only in created things;
made Peter weep after his betrayal,
and assured paradise to the repentant
thief.”
Archbishop Roche explained that
in giving St. Mary Magdalene the
honor of being the first person to see
the empty tomb and the first to listen
to the truth of the resurrection, “Jesus
has a special consideration and mercy
for this woman, who manifests her
love for him, looking for him in the
garden with anguish and suffering.”
Drawing a comparison between
Eve, who “spread death where there
was life,” and St. Mary Magdalene,
who “proclaimed life from the tomb, a
place of death,” the archbishop said
her feast day is a lesson for all Christians to trust in Christ who is “alive
and risen.”

“It is right that the liturgical celebration of this woman has the same
level of feast given to the celebration
of the apostles in the general Roman
calendar and highlights the special
mission of this woman who is an example and model for every woman in
the church.”

LOS ANGELES (CNS) — With
California now allowing doctors to prescribe lethal medications for terminally
ill patients who ask for them, “we are
crossing a line,” said the archbishop of
Los Angeles.
With the state’s new “End of Life
Options” law legalizing assisted suicide, the nation has crossed “from
being a society that cares for those who
are aging and sick to a society that kills
those whose suffering we can no longer
tolerate,” said Archbishop Jose H.
Gomez.
“Our government leaders tell us that

granting the right to choose a doctorprescribed death is compassionate and
will comfort the elderly and persons
facing terminal and chronic illness,” he
said in a statement June 8, the day before the law took effect.
“Killing is not caring,” Archbishop
Gomez said. “True compassion means
walking with those who are suffering,
sharing their pain, helping them bear
their burdens. Loving your neighbor as
yourself is not a duty we fulfill by giving our neighbor a lethal dose of pills.”
California becomes the fifth state in the
nation to legalize physician-assisted

suicide for terminally ill patients. Helping patients kill themselves denies them
“their dignity and diminishes the humanity of those entrusted to care for
them,” he said. “Medical professionals
are called to be servants of life, not dispensers of death.”
He urged Californians “to pray and
work to rebuild a culture of human dignity in the face of this unjust law.
“We need to proclaim and demonstrate by our actions — that all human
life is precious and sacred and is worthy of our care and protection, from
conception to natural death.”

By Junno Arocho Esteves

St. Mary Magdalene is shown meditating
on the crucifix in this painted wooden
sculpture that is part of The Sacred Made
Real exhibit in 2010 at the National Galley of Art in Washington. (CNS
photo/Nancy Wiechec)

Archbishop calls law allowing physician-assisted suicide ‘unjust’
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Joseph de Veuster grew up on a farm in Belgium in the 1800s. He responded to God’s call to
enter the Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of
Jesus and Mary, taking the name of a fourth-century physician and martyr, St. Damien, and soon
volunteered to go to the Hawaiian Islands in place
of a brother who had fallen ill. In Honolulu, in
1864, Damien was ordained a priest.
For several years leprosy had been spreading
in Hawaii, and in 1866, the government established a leper colony on the island of Molokai in
an attempt to stop the spread of the disease. By
1873, almost half of the nearly 800 lepers who
were sent there had died. Efforts were made to
improve conditions but were unsuccessful.
Molokai was a lawless place, filled with some who in despair, participated in sexual immorality, drunkenness,
brawling, and robberies. When the lepers died, their bodies
were thrown into shallow graves where wild animals could
reach them.
In 1873, Fr. Damien requested to go to Molokai, as
many of his people at his mission in Kohala, Hawaii, were
falling ill with leprosy: “Many of our Christians here at Kohala also had to go to Molokai. I can only attribute to God
an undeniable feeling that soon I shall join them ... Eight
years of service among Christians you love and love you
have tied us by powerful bonds.” Fr. Damien was not the
only missionary who offered to go to Molokai despite the
danger of contracting the contagious disease. He was sent
as a part of a team of four priests who would spend three
months at a time serving the lepers, but soon he requested
to remain for an extend period of time. His request was
granted by his superiors who said, “You may stay as long
as your devotion dictates. ...”
Fr. Damien, a skilled carpenter, added to the chapel,
dedicated to St. Philomena, building a rectory and cottages.
He admonished those who were living an amoral lifestyle
and brought many back to the faith. He filled the chapel
and had to expand it. He formed a choir with organists and
provided a poor box so that the parishioners too could give
to the poor.
He served the people with great love and care; he
washed their bodies, cleaned and bandaged their wounds,
and helped tidy their homes. He built a proper cemetery
and organized the Christian Burial Association to provide
a decent burial for each of those who died. He anointed the
sick, heard confessions, brought communion to those who
could not attend Mass, and taught them to build roads, to
farm, raise animals, play athletic games and musical instruments, and to sing. He taught them all these things and

Upcoming Events

July Saint of Mercy — St. Damien de Veuster

Father Damien with residents of the Molokai settlement

shared his life with them giving them dignity.
Fr. Damien brought attention to the plight of the lepers
and people around the world began to give to them. Eventually Fr. Damien contracted leprosy, a plight that he had
dreaded, and truly joined them often speaking of “we lepers.” He suffered from the disease and was criticized by the
government and his own congregation. Once he had to confess his sins by shouting them from a boat to a bishop on
another ship because the ship’s captain would not allow Fr.
Damien to board or the bishop to disembark on Molokai.
Even with the disease, Fr. Damien worked harder than
ever for the sick. He solicited help from donors and the
Hawaiian government, laity and priests who came to help
him on the island, and by bringing Mother Marianne Cope
and her sisters to a girls orphanage on Molokai. Leprosy
took Fr. Damien’s eyesight and spread to his throat, lungs,
stomach, intestines, and eventually he died from the disease at the age of 49, having lived a life of mercy.
At the Mass for canonization, Pope Benedict said, “Not
without fear and repugnance, he chose to go to the Island
of Molokai to serve the lepers who lived there, abandoned
by all. Thus he was exposed to the disease from which they
suffered. He felt at home with them. The servant of the
word consequently became a suffering servant, a leper with
the lepers, for the last four years of his life. In order to follow Christ, Fr. Damien not only left his homeland but also
risked his health. ... Let us remember before this noble figure that it is charity which makes unity, brings it forth and
makes it desirable. Following in St Paul’s footsteps, St.
Damien prompts us to choose the good warfare (cf. 1 Tim
1: 18), not the kind that brings division but the kind that
gathers people together. He invites us to open our eyes to
the forms of leprosy that disfigure the humanity of our
brethren and still today call for the charity of our presence
as servants, beyond that of our generosity.”

—
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in each parish

St. Therese the Little Flower, Rapid City
Confession from 8 a.m.-7 p.m. Two priests
available at all times with four-five priests
available from 5-7 p.m.
Adoration throughout the day.
Presentation begins at 7 p.m.
Speaker: Fr. Brian Christensen
“Lectio Divina”
Benediction at 7:45 p.m. Social to follow.

Diocesan Pilgrimage
August 20, 2016 — Timber Lake
11 am: Exposition and Presentation
Speaker: Bishop Robert Gruss
“Mary, Mother of Mercy”
11:30 am: Prayer Experience
Noon-2: Reconciliation
2 pm: Benediction
3 pm: Mass with Bishop Gruss presiding
4 pm: Healing Service

Prayer to St. Damien

Father of mercy, in St. Damien you have given a
shining witness of love for the poorest and most
abandoned. Grant that, by his intercession, as
faithful witness of the heart of your Son Jesus,
we too may be servants of the most needy and
rejected. Teach us to live our lives with joy like
yours and to celebrate and contemplate the
Eucharist so we might be good disciples of Jesus
and Mary. We ask this through our Lord Jesus
Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever.
Amen.

Find us
online

Watch past Deanery One presentations. Read about
the current and past Saint of the Month. Learn
about the upcoming pilgrimages. Find a
reading list and other resources at:

www.rapidcitydiocese.org/
Jubilee-year-of-mercy
www.facebook.com/
DiorcYearofMercy
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St. John the Baptist,
Custer

Immaculate Conception,
Bonesteel, and u
St. Anthony, Fairfax
St. Margaret, Lakeside q
St. William,
Midland

St. John, New Underwood
Blessed Sacrament,
Rapid City

Blessed Sacrament,
Rapid City

Blessed Sacrament,
Rapid City

Blessed
Sacrament,
Rapid City

Because the

loaf of bread is
one, we, though
many, are one
body, for we all partake
of the one loaf.

(Photos submitted by parishes)

Columns

Seeing through the intersex confusion
June 2016

On rare occasions, babies can be
born with ambiguous genitalia, and parents and physicians may be uncertain
about whether a newborn is a little boy
or a little girl. While testing for sex
chromosomes is invariably part of figuring out these cases, the genetics alone
may not always tell the whole story.
Both genes and physiological factors
like hormonal conditions in the womb
can contribute to our primary and secondary sex characteristics and, unsurprisingly, disorders in our genes or our
in utero hormonal milieu can contribute
to deflecting the development of our
maleness or femaleness.
For the most part, our genetic sex
(XX female or XY male) serves as the
best guide to the true sex of an individual, though in rare situations, even the
sex chromosomes themselves can have
anomalies. For example, when somebody is born with Klinefelter Syndrome
(XXY) they develop not only as a male
due to the presence of the Y chromosome and its testosterone-producing influence, but also as a “feminized” male
because of the influences of the additional X chromosome.
When strong hormonal influences
are at play, as in another disorder called
Congenital Androgenital Syndrome, a
genetically normal XX female can have

increased testosterone production by
her adrenal glands, resulting in the development of external male-like genitalia, even though she also has ovaries,
a vagina, and a uterus.
While the term “intersex” is sometimes used to describe situations where
an individual has non-standard genital
anatomy, it typically has a broader
range of meanings. Some have argued
that a person has to be born with both
ovarian and testicular tissue to count as
being intersex, but “intersex” is an imprecise term that can describe a range
of situations in which a person is born
with an internal reproductive anatomy
or an external sexual anatomy that is
not in accord with the typical expectations for femaleness or maleness.
Sometimes the suggestion is made
that intersex individuals are, in fact,
neither male nor female, but fluid, malleable or “bisexual,” with sexual identity residing somewhere between male
and female. This kind of explanation is
untenable.
Human beings, along with most
other members of the animal kingdom,
are marked by an ineradicable sexual
“dimorphism,” or “two-forms,” namely,
male and female. When problems arise
in the development of one of these
forms, this does not make for a new

“third form,” or worse, for an infinite
spectrum of different sexual forms.
Instead, intersex situations represent
cases in which a person is either male
or female, but has confounding physiological factors that make them appear
or feel as if they were of the opposite
sex, or maybe even both sexes. In other
words, the underlying sex remains,
even though the psychology or gender
they experience may be discordant. Put
another way, intersex individuals may
be “drawn away” from their intrinsic
male or female sexual constitution by
various anatomical differences in their
bodies, and by opposing interior physiological drives and forces.
This can be further complicated because of strong cultural forces that contribute to the confusion by sanctioning
a paradigm of complete malleability in
human sexual behaviors that militates
against an understanding of sex-based
“hard-wiring.”
Even though it may not be popular
to affirm the fact, people suffer from
sexual development disorders in much
the same way that they suffer from
other kinds of developmental disorders,
whether of the cardiac/circulatory system, of the nervous/intellectual system
or others. No one, of course, should be
subjected to bias or mistreatment due to
a bodily disorder they may have been
born with, but in treating such persons,
we always strive to return their cardiac
or intellectual functions to their proper
baseline, rather than inventing a new
abnormal as the norm and defining that
as a “treatment,” as some are tempted
to do with sexual development disorders.
While a newborn’s “intrinsic maleness” or “intrinsic femaleness” may be
difficult to assess in certain more complicated intersex cases, the point remains that there is an “intrinsic” or
“underlying” sexual constitution that
we must do our best to recognize, respect, and act in accord with. We must
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carefully acknowledge, nurture and accept our given embodied sexual nature
as male or female. Willfully denying or
acting against that given nature will
constitute little more than a prescription
for disillusionment and dishonesty.
Pope Benedict, in a December 2013
address, echoed these concerns when he
mentioned the errors found in various
new philosophies where “sex is no
longer a given element of nature, that
man has to accept and personally make
sense of...”
To live in an ordered way, with an
ordered masculinity or femininity, is
certainly one of the great challenges of
our time, and we can only undertake
this important task by insisting on the
correspondence of our minds to reality
— especially to the deeply inscribed reality of our unique embodiment as male
or female.
Rev. Tadeusz Pacholczyk, Ph.D.
earned his doctorate in neuroscience
from Yale and did post-doctoral work at
Harvard. He is a priest of the diocese
of Fall River, MA, and serves as the Director of Education at The National
Catholic Bioethics Center in Philadelphia. See www.ncbcenter.org.

Independence Day
Chancery
Offices
will be closed,
Monday, July 4.
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10 Tips on dialogue from Pope Francis

BY JILL RAUH JILL RAUH,
EDUCATION & OUTREACH
AT THE USCCB DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, PEACE & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, FOR

In Amoris Laetitia (The Joy of Love), Pope Francis calls dialogue
“essential” for family life. His guidelines on dialogue are easily applicable
to civil society as well. Can you imagine how this election cycle might be
different if we challenged ourselves, candidates, political parties,
commentators, ourselves, and others to follow Pope Francis’ advice?

1.

Recognize the real “importance” and dignity of the other person.
Recognize others’ right “to think as they do and to be happy.” Pope Francis
challenges us to acknowledge the values of the other’s “deepest
concerns” and what he or she is trying to say (no. 138).

2. Try to understand where the other person is coming from, his or her
Iraqi women hope chasuble sent to pope
will inspire prayers for peace

AMMAN, Jordan (CNS) — Iraqi refugee women who fled Islamic State group
violence in their homeland have appealed to Pope Francis for help, sending a
hand-sewn chasuble and imploring him to pray for them and for peace in their
country. The ivory colored chasuble with an oriental yellow-gold braid was designed and sewn by more than a dozen Chaldean Catholic women, who as
refugees are unable to work in Jordan. The papal chasuble and an accompanying
letter were sent to the pontiff via diplomatic pouch from the apostolic nunciature
in Amman, the Jordanian capital, in early June and was expected to arrive at the
Vatican by mid-month. “One of the most precious items is the vestment of a priest,
bishop or pope serving at the altar during the most sacred of times, the Mass,”
said Father Rifat Bader, director of the Catholic Center for Studies and Media in
Amman. “This has been made with hearts of love and with a special touch by
refugees who suffered, forced to flee to maintain their Christian faith,” Father
Bader told Catholic News Service. “The design uses the Arabic checkered ‘keffiyeh’ of the region, but made with yellow threads, resembling gold, the color of
the Vatican.” (CNS photo/courtesy Catholic Center for Studies and Media in
Amman)

In Your Prayers

Birthdays: July 4, Fr. John Lule; July 5, Fr. Richard Abert, SJ; July 16, Fr. Christopher Hathaway, FSSP; July 28, Fr. John Paul Trask; July 31, Fr. Matthew Fallgren.
Ordinations: July 2, 1994, Bishop Robert Gruss (priestly ordination), Fr. Mark
Horn, and Fr. John Paul Trask; July 3, 2003, Fr. Kevin Achbach; July 7, 1999, Fr.
Tony Grossenburg and Fr. Brian Christensen; July 9, 1993, Fr. Steve Biegler; July
28, 2011, Bishop Robert Gruss (episcopal ordination). Necrology: July 2, 1947,
John McGowan; July 2, 1961, Patrick Quilligan; July 2, 1972, Edward Balfe; July
3, 1966, Clarence Biever; July 4, 1966, Joseph Vorman; July 4, 2002, Christopher
Scadron; July 7, 1992, Francis Berning; July 12, 1936, Aloysius Keel, SJ; July 12,
1957, Michael Brogan; July 13, 1957, Thomas Coleman; July 17, 1957, Tarcisius
Keller; July 18, 1968, Henry Dunn; July 19, 1890, William Mahoney; July 24,
1968, Joseph Golden; July 26, 1913, Robert Demeyer, SJ; July 26, 1965, William
Leahy; July 30, 1917, Martin Kenel, OSB; July 30, 1965, Martin Wittman; July 31,
1939, Henry McRory.

pain, disappointments, fear, anger, hopes, and dreams (no. 137).

3. Put yourself in the other’s “shoes.” Try to “peer” into his or her heart.
This is the starting point for dialogue (no. 138).

4. Be ready to “listen patiently and attentively to everything the other
person wants to say.” Dialogue requires the “self-discipline” of waiting
until someone is finished speaking before responding. And, it means truly
listening to what someone else is saying—not planning a comeback before
the other person has even finished speaking (no. 137).

5. “Keep an open mind.” We need not stick to our own “limited ideas and
opinions,” but we must “be prepared to change or expand them.” Our goal
is “synthesis” that enriches everyone involved in the dialogue. We don’t
seek unity in diversity, Pope Francis says, but rather “reconciled diversity”
(no. 139).

6. Our goal is to advance the common good. Respect and appreciation for
the “other” are necessary prerequisites (no. 139).

7. Try not to offend, and don’t vent. We must choose our words

carefully, be sensitive to how others feel, and never seek to inflict hurt. We
must also avoid a “patronizing” tone, which “only serves to hurt, ridicule,
accuse and offend others” (no. 139).

8. Love everyone. “Love,” Pope Francis writes, “surmounts even the worst
barriers.” When we come from a place of love, we can better understand
others (no. 140).

9. Base positions on beliefs and values, not on the desire to “win” an
argument or be “proved right” (no. 140).

10. Pray! True dialogue, Pope Francis reminds us, “can only be the fruit of
an interior richness” nourished by our quiet time with God through reading,
reflection, prayer, and “openness to the world around us” (no. 41).
These are challenging words from Pope Francis. How might our own
families be different if we took his words to heart? Our parishes? Our
neighborhoods? Ourselves? Our society? The current election cycle? Pope
Francis’ vision is a vision of joy-filled love. Let’s share it!

Pray and Work
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Benedictines accept Sr. Samantha’s 1st profession of vows
ity, fidelity to the monastic way of
life, and obedience according to the
Sister Samantha Chamley made her Rule of St. Benedict.
first monastic profession on June 3 at
Guests at the ceremony included
St. Martin Monastery Chapel. The Sis- Sister Samantha’s sister and brothers
ters of St. Martin Monastery accepted and their families, cousins, and
her commitment and prayed for God’s friends.
blessing on her monastic life. The
Sister Samantha entered St. Martin
event took place during the celebraMonastery as a postulant on August
tion of the Eucharist at the monastery. 22, 2014. She became a novice on
Monsignor Gerry McManus was the
May 2, 2015. The novice year was
presider. Benedictines profess stabilspent at the motherhouse. She has just

returned from a ten day Novice and
Director Institute at St. Benedict
Monastery, St. Joseph, Minn. The Institute was attended by 12 Benedictine
novices from throughout the United
States and their directors.
Sister Samantha will continue to
take formation classes as a temporary
professed sister. She will have some
work at the monastery and some outreach. The study of Scripture is one of
her interests.

and most donations are turned into the
common fund, but food and other
needs are provided for the members.
In his Holy Rule, St. Benedict states
that, “The abbot (prioress) must always bear in mind what is said in the
Acts of the Apostles; distribution was
made to each one as he had need, and,
All things should be the common possession of all, as it is written, so that
no one presumes to call anything his
own (Acts 4:32). In some cases a
member might ask to use the specified
donation for its designated purpose,
even though donations are turned into

the common fund.
Chastity is a consecration that foreshadows the love and intimacy of the
eternal life with God. Stability means
“rootedness.” St. Benedict describes
four kinds of monks in chapter one of
his Rule and lists the cenobite as the
most spiritual kind of monastic, that
is, one who belongs to a monastery
under a rule and an abbot (prioress).
The religious community, the Holy
Rule, and the prioress offer strong
guides to its members.
St. Benedict’s Rule states, “The
first step of humility is unhesitating

By Sr. Mary Wegher, OSB

Rule of St. Benedict details monastic community life
By Sr. Florence
McManamen, OSB

Since Sister Samantha made her
first profession recently, an explanation of monastic profession might be
helpful.
Benedictine men and women profess stability, fidelity to the monastic
way of life, and obedience according
to the Rule of St. Benedict. The evangelical vows of poverty and chastity
are included in “fidelity to the monastic way of life.” In the monastic way
of life, poverty is understood as the
sharing of material goods. Salaries

Part-time Position at
Catholic Social Services

Thank you, your
generosity is a blessing.
The Ash
Wednesday
collection totaled
$86,000
The Palm Sunday
Brunch
collection was
$137,000

Now hiring a Family Services Specialist at Catholic Social Services. This
position is very dynamic and covers
areas ranging from infant and international adoption as well as professional
mentorship to young families. We are
looking for someone positive who
takes pride in their profession. The
applicant must have the minimum of a
Bachelor’s degree with a background
in social services. The position is 20
hours per week.

Please submit resumes to: Catholic
Social Services, 529 Kansas City
Street #100, Rapid City, SD 57701.
Or email to css@cssrapidcity.com.
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Sr. Mary Wegher, prioress, accepts
Sr. Samantha Chamley’s 1st profession of
vows. (Photo by Sr. Yvette Mallow)

obedience, which comes naturally to
those who cherish Christ above all.”
It is love that impels the Benedictine
to pursue everlasting life. The Holy
Rule continues, “They no longer live
by their own judgment, giving in to
whims and appetites; rather they walk
according to another’s decisions and
directions, choosing to live in monasteries and to have an abbot over them.
Men (women) of this resolve unquestionably conform to the saying of the
Lord, I have come not to do my own
will, but the will of him who sent me”
(Jn 6:38).

New Mass Connections

This is the cover of “It Is Right and
Just: Responses of the Roman Missal”
by John M. Cunningham, OP. The book
is reviewed by Mitch Finley.
According to the author, “Many
Catholics may not grasp the connections between the responses now
spoken by the eucharistic assembly
and both Scripture and the writings
of the early fathers of the church. In
“It Is Right and Just,” Father John
Cunningham, an Irish Dominican and
lecturer at the Pontifical University
of St. Thomas Aquinas in Rome, takes
up each response and discusses its
biblical and patristic roots. (CNS)

Native Ministries
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Sioux Spiritual Center Planning Team analyzing the center’s future
By Deacon Marlon Leneaugh
Director of Native Ministries

Mahpiya Na Maka Okoigna is the
Lakota name given for the Sioux Spiritual Center. The name means; “a place
between heaven and earth.” The name
was given by a Lakota Spiritual leader,
a member of the Cheyenne River Sioux
Tribe who used the analogy of the
power of the Sacred Pipe when raised
up during a ceremony to Christ being
lifted up on the cross and being suspended between heaven and earth. The
SSC represents a place that supports
both Lakota spirituality and Catholicism.
The SSC was opened in 1977 by
Bishop Harold Dimmerling as a place
to support the Permanent Diaconate
Program and to develop Native leadership among the Lakota people. It is a
diocesan facility and ministry and has
been traditionally staffed by Jesuit
priests since its beginning. They are responsible for administering the Ministry Formation Program and Diaconate
Program for the diocese.
The work of the center is overseen
by a Board of Directors comprised of

The Sioux Spiritual Center,
Howes, is utilized for Lakota
prayer, the Ministry
Formation Program and the
Diaconate Program. (Photo
by Fr. Ron Seminara, SJ)

the bishop, chancellor, Director of Native Ministry, Director of the SSC, Director of the Inculturation Project and
eight appointed Lakota members from
the five various reservations across the
diocese. The bishop is responsible for
appointing board members.
The facility has served the diocese
well as a place to go for personal reflection and to take advantage of the
many retreats that are offered. Hundreds of retreats have been held and
thousands of people have come to love
the center and the Jesuit priests who
have served the people so well for
many years. The center will always
hold a special place in the hearts of
many. The place is quite unique and one
does not forget the times spent praying

Keep kids reading this summer
Dear Pope Francis: The
Pope Answers Letters
from Children Around
the
World

Will
Wilder by
Raymond
Arroyo —
A book
full of
adventure!

Tell Me about the
Catholic Faith — Your
child can learn about their
Catholic faith from the
Bible to the Sacraments

The Life of
Jesus of
Nazareth
for Children
— This book
introduces children to
Jesus, his life and his
teachings.
Catholic Saints for
Children — This can be a
book you read daily with
your children that includes
a prayer for each Saint

708 St. Joseph Street
Rapid City, SD
605-348-5228

Store Hours:
Mon-Fri: 9:30 a.m-5 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

and basking in the love of the Father.
Folks come away refreshed, renewed
and spirituality uplifted.
After almost four decades of Jesuit
leadership, the Jesuit Provincial has informed Bishop Robert Gruss that the
Jesuits can no longer provide priests to
staff SSC beyond June of 2017. This
was unfortunate news, but yet not totally unexpected, due to the declining
numbers of men entering the seminary.
Bishop Gruss has commissioned a
team to study the situation and make
recommendations. The committee consists of priests, deacons and lay people
from across the diocese. The following
are members of the Sioux Spiritual
Center Planning Team and the telephone numbers where they can be
reached.
sFr. Steve Biegler 787-5168
sFr. Ron Seminara 985-5906
sDcn. Cal Clifford 685-6893
sDcn. Steve McLaughlin 680-2936
sDcn. Marlon Leneaugh 343-3541

June 2016

sJennifer Black Bear 747-2496
sRosalita Roach 964-3391
sVeronica Valandra 867-5491
sBill White 455-2591
sBen Black Bear, III 747-2436

The committee will look at the purpose statement of the center, establish
priorities, create a vision statement and
address future funding and staffing issues. Presently the committee would
like to hear comments concerning the
center. If you have ideas or suggestions
regarding the SSC, please contact one
of the committee members. Your opinions, ideas, suggestions or comments
are welcome and valuable to planning
the future of the Sioux Spiritual Center.
Listed below is the current policy:
The primary mission of the center is
with and for the Lakota people of the
Diocese of Rapid City and for the promotion of an inculturated Catholic
Lakota Church. Thus our purpose is to
work for the Lakota people as they develop their own church in their own
style, a real Catholic Church rooted in
Lakota culture and tradition.
Current Purpose:
The purpose of the center is to provide a place where Lakota people of the
diocese can come to pray and to provide a central location for the Ministry
Formation Program.

June 2016
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Br. Bede Benn, CFX, 91, served at St. Francis Mission______________________________________________________
DANVERS, MASS. — Brother
Bede Benn, CFX, 95, the oldest member of the Congregation of the Brothers
of Saint Francis Xavier, which he
served faithfully for 77 years, died
May 10, at the Hathorne Hill Rehab.
Center in Danvers.
Born Joseph R. Benn on July 31,
1920, he was the son of Hugh and Nora
(Petty) Benn. He attended St. Joseph
Juniorate in Peabody and entered the
Xaverian Brothers in 1939, taking the
name Brother Bede. He studied at the
Catholic University of America and received his bachelor’s degree from Loy-

ola University in Baltimore. A master’s
degree followed in 1955 and he later
did further graduate studies at Boston
College and Bridgewater State College.
His teaching ministry brought him
first to St. Francis de Sales High School
in Utica, N.Y., and then to St.
John’s High School in
Worcester/Shrewsbury, MA.
He then taught at Boys’
Catholic High School in
Malden and Xaverian Brothers High School in Westwood, ME., before volunteering with a group of

Xaverian Brothers to teach and minister
to the Lakota at the St. Francis Mission
in South Dakota. After nearly thirty
years in South Dakota, he returned to
Malden Catholic where he continued
tutoring until 2009. He had resided at
Xaverian House in Danvers
since 2009.
He leaves numerous nieces
and nephews in addition to his
brothers in religion. He was predeceased by his siblings Hugh
Benn, Susan Byrne, George
Benn, Sr., and Mary Gogain.
His funeral Mass was cele-

brated on May 14, in the Chapel of
Saint John Preparatory School, 75
Spring St., Danvers. Burial followed in
Xaverian Brothers’ Cemetery, Danvers.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the St. Francis Mission Foundation, 201 Main Street, Suite 310
Rapid City, SD 57701, where Brother
Bede worked for more than twenty
years.

DUBUQUE, IOWA — Sister
Frances Eileen Dunne, BVM, 91, died
May 26, at Caritas Center in Dubuque,
Iowa. Burial is in Mount Carmel cemetery, Dubuque.
In the Diocese of Rapid City, Sister
taught elementary school at St. Patrick

in Lead. She taught elementary school
and was vice principal in Dubuque and
Fort Dodge, Iowa; Lead; and Chicago
and Maywood, Ill., where she also
served as secretary/treasurer.
She was born in Chicago on Feb. 22,
1925, to Patrick and Nora Buckley

Dunne. She entered the BVM congregation Sept. 8, 1943, from St. Peter
Canisius Parish, Chicago. She professed first vows on March 19, 1946,
and final vows on Aug. 15, 1951.
She was preceded in death by her
parents; sisters Patrice Norine Dunne,
BVM and Catherine Collins; and brothers: Joseph, John, Patrick, James and
Gerald. She is survived by sister-in-law
Mary Therese Lazowski, Addison, Ill.;

nieces; nephews; and
the Sisters of Charity
of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, with whom
she shared life for 72
years.
Memorials may
be given to the Sisters of Charity, BVM Support Fund,
1100 Carmel Drive, Dubuque, Iowa
52003.

The July 19
West River Catholic
will feature
St. Francis Mission

Sr. Frances Eileen Dunne, BVM, 91, served in Lead____________________________________________________

Feast of Corpus Christi

May 29, Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus led the Corpus Christ procession
from the Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help to Immaculate Conception
Church, Rapid City. Both churches are on 5th St. The procession was led by
members of the Bishop Lawler Assembly 1075 4th degree members; they were
joined by
knights from
two other
Rapid City
parishes,
Blessed
Sacrament
Church,
Council 8844
and St.
Therese the
Little
Flower
Church,
Council
8025.
(Courtesy
photo)
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Scholarship winner
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Theresa Cronin, a graduating senior at St. Thomas More High
School, has won the Janet Lees Hubbeling Scholarship of $1000.
The scholarship was given by the Ed Hubbeling Family as a memorial to wife and mother, Janet Hubbeling. The scholarship was
administered by Court St. Rita #916 of the local Catholic Daughters. Janet was an active member of the Catholic Daughters and
also served as a regent. As a youth, Janet had received a college
scholarship from a generous donor, and it was her wish to establish a scholarship for a deserving senior Catholic girl attending
the college of her choice. Theresa will be attending the University of Mary in
Bismarck, N.D., and is the daughter of Bob and Rebecca Cronin. (Courtesy photo)

Franciscans to minister on Standing Rock Reservation
Effective July 1, Sr. Jacque Schroeder, OSF, and Sr. Brigitte
Owamba Shomba, OSF, will begin ministry on the Standing Rock
Reservation. They will be living in McLaughlin.
Sr. Jacque served in McIntosh from 1995-2004. She is a member
of the Sisters of St. Francis of the Immaculate Conception, with
their motherhouse in West Peoria, Ill. She has been working as a
chaplain at the St. Francis Medical Center in Peoria. Sr. Brigitte is
a member of the Sisters of St. Francis of Assisi of Tshumbe,
Democratic Republic of Congo. She has been in Rapid City for a
few years attending university courses.

The 2016

Sr. Jacque and
Sr. Brigitte

May Crowning

May 14, altar server Anna Wehrle carries a
basket of flowers as the World Apostolate
of Fatima procession forms outside the
Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Rapid City. Rose petals were strewn on
the ground before the statue of Our Lady
of Fatima. The procession went from the
cathedral down 5th St., to Immaculate
Conception Church on the same street.
(Photo by Stephanie Jacquot)

A Safe Environment for Children and Young People

The Catholic Diocese of Rapid City is firmly committed to creating and
maintaining the safest possible environment for our children and young people. To
report allegations of sexual abuse by church personnel, contact the Victim Assistance
coordinator, Barbara Scherr. To ensure confidentiality in her outreach to victims, she
can be contacted privately at 1-605-209-3418 (cell). Her phone has caller ID and
messaging features. All information will be treated confidentially. Alleged victims
are advised of their right to report alleged abuse to civil authorities.
In accordance with diocesan policy, all allegations of sexual misconduct involving
children or young people and priests, deacons, lay employees, or volunteers serving
the Diocese of Rapid City will be investigated.
The diocesan sexual misconduct policy and the code of conduct are posted on the
diocesan website at www.rapidcitydiocese.org.

West River
Catholic

Voluntary Subscription
Drive totaled $12,057.50.*
This show of support is
always appreciated.
Sincerely,
Laurie Hallstrom, Editor
*as of June 13
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100th Birthday

Catherine “Kay” Williams, a
long time parishioner of
Blessed Sacrament Church,
Bison, observed her 100th
birthday on June 8. She
received a special gift, an
Apostolic Blessing from Pope
Francis. It came through the
office of Archbishop Carlo
Maria Vigano, Acting Apostolic Nuncio to the United
States. (Courtesy photo)

News

‘The Mystery of Mercy’
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Totus Tuus Girls camp was held June 13-17 at Terra Sancta. This year’s theme was “Triumph! The Mystery of Mercy,” based on James 2:13. Seventy-nine girls, grades seven
through high school, participated in games, campfires, swimming, Mass, and adoration.
They also listened to vocations talks. In addition to young adult leaders, 15 religious
sisters from 7 communities: St. Martin, Rapid City; Dominican Sisters, Tennessee; Servants of the Lord, Washington, D.C.; Religious Sisters of Mercy, Michigan; Christ the
King and Marian Sisters, both of Nebraska; and Missionary Sisters of the Holy Family,
Wisconsin; led the group. (Above) Kathrine Achbach is lifted through the Spiderweb at
the Terra Sancta Retreat Center Challenge Course. (WRC photo by Becky Berreth)
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Olsen named STM Middle School Principal

Mary Helen Olsen, a teacher in the such a profound blessing,” said Olsen.
Rapid City Catholic School System, “I look forward to working with our
The South Dakota Press Women
has been selected as the next principal amazing faculty and staff at and sharConference was held in Deadwood,
for St. Thomas More
ing my love for Christ with
May 6-7. Gina Gibson, chair of the
Middle
School.
She
has
all the students and famiMass Communications department
been
with
the
RCCSS
lies.”
at BHSU, gave a presentation on the basics of
since
1989
starting
in
Olsen earned her undervisual communication and how to use them. At the
the pre-school departawards luncheon, Laurie Hallstrom placed 1st in
graduate degree from
ment and moving to
three categories: graphics (pictured) for an illustraTexas A&M University,
tion of the diocesan online presence; specialty artimiddle school in 1991
holds a certificate in
cles, religion, for articles on hospitality and RCIA;
to teach religion. She
Catholic School Leaderand news stories for her article on a housing partnerhas served as the
ship from Creighton Uniship on the Pine Ridge Reservation. Becky Berreth placed 1st in feature writLiturgy Coordinator
versity, Omaha, Neb., and
ing for a story on YDisciple and 1st for her photo (pictured) from Ash
and Director of Reliis completing a degree in
Mary Helen Olsen
Wednesday. All entries were forwarded to the NFPW national competition.
gious Education and is
Education Administration
working with the district in the Ad- from the University of Mary, Bismarck,
vancED Accreditation.
N.D. She, and husband Rich, are memA permanent memorial fund has been established in memory of Catholic Social
“The opportunity to continue to bers of the Cathedral of Our Lady of
Services founder Msgr. William, O’Connell who passed away in 2015. More
serve our families in this new way is Perpetual Help, Rapid City.

CSS establishes fund in memory of founder

than $35,000 has been donated from individual gifts. These funds will be dedicated to helping those in need of emergency support. A plaque listing the
donors is displayed in the CSS Office. To donate, contact CSS 604-348-6086 or
mail a check ($50 minimum) to CSS, 529 Kansas City Street, Rapid City, SD
57701, marked “O’C Memorial Fund.”

Vocations Awareness visit

Sr. Jennifer Mendenhall, a former novice religious, came to speak at Our lady
of the Black Hills Parish, Piedmont, as part of Vocation Awareness. Mendenhall
lived in the cloistered Monastery of the Visitation in Massachusetts for three
years. She is currently away from the monastery due to health concerns.
(Above) Rachel Thompson, Madison Gamroth, Rileigh and Delainey Kronmiller,
Sr. Jennifer, Kelli Siemieniak, Grace Heier, and Grace Weaver pose for a photo
after her presentation. (Courtesy photo)

Medieval Showcase

The Black Hills Chapter of Catholic Schoolhouse spent the spring semester
learning about the Medieval Period, ending with a display of art and science
projects, a skit (cast photo above) and a reception. The group also took a
guided tour of the Cathedral as part of their monthly field-trips. Catholic
Schoolhouse is a national organization that helps homeschool educators put
together co-ops using a classical curriculum. (Courtesy photo)

15

Celebrating

years of
Priesthood

Father Timothy Castor, Sturgis
and Father Matthew Fallgren,
Rapid City, celebrated their 15th
anniversary of ordination at
St. Francis of Assisi Church, Sturgis,
in June. The two were ordained
June 8, 2001, by Bishop Blase
Cupich who explained that the
celebration was not a graduation,
but a beginning.
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Ed Update

Battlefield A, B, C

by Micheal Two Bulls
Winner of the Br. C.M. Simon, SJ, Award, artwork will be used for publicity for
the following year’s show. (Photo courtesy Red Cloud Indian School)

48th Annual Red Cloud Indian Art Show
Exhibit to feature over
200 new works by
North American Native
Artists

For the last 48 years, The Heritage
Center at Red Cloud Indian School has
hosted one of the country’s most unique
art exhibitions — a celebration of native art held on native land, on the
grassy plains of the Pine Ridge Reservation. On June 5, The Heritage Center
opened the Red Cloud Indian Art Show
to visitors from the local community
and from across the country. Open
seven days a week until August 14, the
show features over 200 new works by
more than 80 native artists from tribes
throughout North America.
“Though the show is nearly 50 years
old, it still represents a rare opportunity
to see native art in a native context.
Historically, native art has been taken
from tribal communities and reservations and shown in museums far removed from the people it was created
by,” said Mary Maxon, The Heritage
Center’s director. “This show was created to do something different: to showcase the extraordinary talent of Lakota
and other native artists right here on the
Pine Ridge Reservation. And we’re still

committed to that idea.”
This year’s show includes a diverse
group of pieces, from traditional beadwork to contemporary paintings, photographs, and mixed-media collages.
Over the last several months, The Heritage Center’s curator Ashley Pourier
has been focused on connecting with
artists and tracking their submissions.
As the entries have rolled in, Pourier
— who is also a Red Cloud graduate —
has been thrilled to see the show’s composition take shape.
“The collection of pieces that make
up this year’s show captures native art
today,” said Pourier. “The works have
a modern perspective of Native America today which reflect on our own
identity, history or current events happening within our own communities.
Art is a way to express emotions —
whether it’s frustration or humor or sadness — that give a piece a voice. My
hope for the art show is to provide an
educational and inspiring experience
for visitors not familiar with contemporary Native art.”
(For a list of this year’s winners visit
www.redcloudschool.org/news/201606
05/announcing-the-2016-annual-redcloud-indian-art-show-award-winners.
Article courtesy Red Cloud Indian
School.)
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Young A dults

Young Adult Retreat on the Niobrara River
By Randy Vette
Director of Youth and
Young Adult Ministry

On May 20, seven of us (right: Elizabeth Hofer, Marianne
Hofer, Robert Kinyon, Logan Pochop, Phil Mangin, Father Mark
McCormick, and Randy Vette) took off down the interstate to get
to Smith Falls State Park near Valentine, Neb. The weekend plan
was to camp, cook, canoe, and pray. It turned out to be a beautiful weekend and didn’t rain on us once. That being said, we still
got wet! Turns out it’s pretty easy to tip a canoe. I knew it was
going to be an interesting day when two of our party fell into the
water as they were embarking the first time.
Through the next several hours on the water, all of us went in
except one lucky member (congrats Logan). However, the highlight of the weekend was the prayer. Being immersed in God’s
beauty in creation started us off, but having the opportunity to
pray around the campfire was a moving experience.
Fr. Mark led us in a meditation on Scripture and then in praying over one another. The grace for me was clear and I hope that
everyone else encountered the Lord there too —
because that is what it is all about. We went to spend time with
him, and love each other the way he loves us. Last but not least,
we had Sunday Mass — next to a waterfall! The weekend was the
perfect combination of fiasco, friendship, and grace.
Our next young adult event, hiking the Bighorns, will be Aug.
11-14. Watch our Facebook page, www.facebook.com/
youthrcsd, for more information. (Courtesy photo)

Do not say
‘I am only a youth’

A “YouCat” nugget courtesy
of the Office of Youth
& Young Adult Ministry

What is freedom and what is it for?
Freedom is the God-given power to be able to act of one’s
own accord; a person who is free no longer acts under the
influence of someone else (1730-1733, 1743-1744).
God created us as free men and wills our freedom so that we
might decide wholeheartedly in favor of the good, indeed for
the greatest “good” — in other words, for God. The more we
do what is good, the freer we become.
But doesn’t “freedom” consist of being able to choose evil
as well?
Evil does not make us happy but rather deprives us of what is
truly good; it chains us to something futile and in the end destroys our freedom entirely (1730-1733, 1743-1744).
We see this in addiction: Here a person sells his freedom to
something that appears good to him. In reality he becomes a
slave. Man is freest when he is always able to say yes to the
good; when no addiction, no compulsion, no habit prevents him
from choosing and doing what is right and good. A decision in
favor of the good is always a decision leading toward God.

Pope WYD itinerary released

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Pope Francis will visit the Nazi death
camps of Auschwitz and Birkenau during his visit to Poland for
World Youth Day in Krakow.
He will also commemorate the 1,050th anniversary of Christianity in Poland, pray at the icon of the "Black Madonna" of
Czestochowa, and hear confessions and have lunch with some
of the young people attending the youth day gathering.
The pope's visit July 27-31 will be his 15th trip outside of
Italy. He will visit three cities, give eight speeches and celebrate
three Masses.
Pope Francis will be visiting Auschwitz the year that marks
the 75th anniversary of the death of St. Maximilian Kolbe, who
offered his life for another prisoner at the camp during World
War II. The official WYD website, krakow2016.com, said the
pope is expected to meet with camp survivors and pray alone in
the bunker where Father Kolbe had been locked up.
The 2016 WYD celebration will mark the 30th anniversary of
when St. John Paul II, the former archbishop of Krakow, invited
bishops all over the world to hold an annual event for youth in
their dioceses. See his full schedule at http://www.catholic
news.com/services/englishnews/2015/vatican-world-youthday-officials-release-pope-itinerary.cfm.
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Now
Playing

Finding Dory (Disney)

This dandy animated sequel to
2003’s “Finding Nemo” sets that
film’s trio of main characters on another epic journey, this one undertaken to reunite the absent-minded
blue tang of the title (voice of Ellen
DeGeneres) with her long-lost
parents (voices of Diane Keaton and
Eugene Levy). Her eventful quest,
on which she’s accompanied by the
father (voice of Albert Brooks) and
son (voice of Hayden Rolence) duo
of clownfish she befriended in the
first outing, takes her to a fictional
California aquarium. There she
gains the help of three more pals: a
curmudgeonly octopus (voice of Ed
O'Neill), a beluga whale with defective sonar skills (voice of Ty Burrell)
and a nearsighted whale shark
(voice of Kaitlin Olson). Working
with co-director Angus MacLane,
writer-director Andrew Stanton
conveys life lessons about family
loyalty, teamwork and the proper
balance between courage and caution via a script full of gentle
humor and appealing personalities.
But his most impressive achievement is the use to which he puts
the various disabilities on display,
using them to send an implicit antibullying and pro-life message to
youthful viewers. While objectionable elements are virtually absent,
the dangers lurking in the deep may
be too much for small fry. Scenes of
peril, a distant reference to cliches
about the facts of life, equally
vague bathroom humor. The
Catholic News Service classification
is A-I — general patronage. The Motion Picture Association of America
rating is PG — parental guidance
suggested. Some material may not
be suitable for children.

Classifications

The Conjuring 2 .............A-III
Now You See Me 2...........A-III

Classifications used by the USCCB are:
A-I, general patronage; A-II, adults
and adolescents; A-III, adults; L,
limited adult audiences, films whose
problematic content many adults
would find troubling; O, morally
offensive. For more information, visit
http://www.catholicnews.com/
movies.htm.

